AT SF ZOO

Find the
Orangutans
at Great Ape
Passage

MEET TONKA’S FRIENDS, THE ORANGUTANS!
Our resident Bornean orangutans, Judy and Berani, reside
at Great Ape Passage.
Judy has a very colorful personality! Naturally she is very
playful, curious, intelligent, giving, and mischievous. She is
good at inspecting locks, gardening (pulling weeds in her
habitat), and recently learned to snap her fingers! Some of
her favorite foods are carrots and all types of fruit except
apples.
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See page 2 to make your own
collectors card.

Berani is more reserved than Judy. Once he's comfortable
he can be engaging, playful, curious, and even boisterous.
He enjoys a good challenge and likes figuring out puzzle
feeders more than the food that's in them. Recently he's
learned to allow staff to brush his teeth! You can often see
him relaxing on a hammock, people watching. Some of his
favorite foods are romaine leaves and tomatoes.
Both apes are trained to present various body parts for
inspection and voluntary injection for any medical needs
or care. They also both love bubble baths in tubs and
twigging!

ADVICE FROM AN ORANGUTAN
Orangutans arms stretch out
longer than their bodies — over
7 feet from fingertip to fingertip.
Orangutans are the largest
fruit-eating animals on earth.

“Learn by observing”
“Be resourceful”
“Reach for your dreams”

QUICK CHUCKLES
What do apes call sunbathing?
Answer: Orangutanning
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BORNEAN

ORANGUTAN
Pongo pygmaeus

SIZE: Females weigh 80-120 lbs.
AVG. LIFE SPAN: 35-45 years in the,
wild, up to 59 years under human care
BIRTHDAY: May 2, 2003
DIET: Mostly fruit, but also leaves,
bark, flowers and insects
HABITAT: Rain forests of Southeast
Asian islands of Borneo
LOCATION: Great Ape Passage
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IUCN

DID YOU KNOW?
Judy loves musical instruments and listening
to music. She'll even shimmy her shoulders!.

FOLD
CUT AROUND THE BLACK LINE
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STATUS THE WILD: Critically
Endangered

